GUINEA MISSION REPORT

Guinea Conakry is getting ready for the hour of awakening and
breakthrough.
From the 7th to the 18th of June 2018, we have been honored to carry out an official working
mission to Conakry in Guinea Republic. That mission that responded to an order from our
International President MARIO GARCIA (Unity-love and respect) has been initiated by
Ghana with the facilitation of the Anglophone West Africa Vice President WILLIE ORHIN
and Ghana national President and International Director GEORGES PRAH.
During three days, the International Vice President in charge of the Francophone West Africa
from Cote d’ivoire and Ghana’s delegation escorted by FGBMFI fellows from Nigeria, have
animated several training sessions on essential topics concerning FGBMFI operation and its
vision. Guineans attendees (98) have acquired tools for an ideal operation of FGBMFI and
also got benefit of the speakers’ long experience and charisma. Souls have been gained to
God, new adherents have been recorded. God displays his mercy through his Spirit and
baptisms in the Holy Spirit have been recorded, as well as healings and deliverances.
Beyond the training, the region’s Vice President LUCIEN AHUA received support from other
delegations to consecrate the reconciliation between the different groups of the community
separated since long. After that, the appropriate national structures and working committees
have been set up. These are:
-

The national executive board
The national board
A commitee in charge to write the by-laws for a national operation and official
recognition of the fellowship in Guinea.

Regarding the difficulties and needs; and in order to have more benefit of encouraging
achievements of this mission, my stay has been extended. This extending allowed us to realize
the fellowship’s struggles. Thanks to the extending, we met business and diplomatic figures.
An encountering with women also allowed us to explain the vision and the reason they had to
engage. A new chapter has been created on the last day in Sheraton Hotel, the greatest and
most prestigious hotel of the capital Conakry. We also got the privilege to gather the new
national executive board for its first meeting which adopted new objectives for FGBMFI
Guinea. In this regard, an action plan for 6 months has been adopted.
The mission ended up on 17th June after eleven days stay in Guinea land. Our thanksgiving is
to God who leads us straight through his Holy Spirit in every circumstance. We thank very
much Ghana and our beloved brothers Wexford Amoa Ghana National Vice President, Ofei
Ghana National Director and not forgetting the devoted brothers Jude Ememe and Oke
Nderibe from Nigeria, invited by Ghana to support us. Glory to God for the reborn of Guinea

Full Gospel now reinforced by brothers and sisters determined to make exploits, headed by
the National President obviously convinced of a better future. Glory be to GOD
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The army and police are represented at a high level by colonels and commanders. Photo of
posterity with the national president and the delegations coming from the other countries
(Ghana and Nigeria with the regional vice-president LUCIEN AHUA come from Ivory
Coast).

A soldier is happy to testify to the impact of teachers received the day before on
reconciliation in his home.

Love-unity-respect between members of a delegation composed of Ghana, Nigeria
and Ivory Coast

.

Strong image of end of mission after the first meeting of the board of FGBMFI Guinea
–Conakry

They are pharmacists, businesswomen, civil servants, professors, etc. and dream to
build a large group of Fgbmfi ladies in Guinea Conakry

Prayer and blessings for the new united and determined leadership team to fulfil the
vision across the country.

